**BD Vacutainer® Eclipse™ Blood Collection Needle**

with BD Vacutainer® Pronto™ Quick Release Needle Holder

### Usage of Product

**1a.** Ensure BD Vacutainer® Pronto™ Holder is ready to accept new collection device. If not, press white reset button on holder.

**1b.** Holding both pink safety shield and colored needle cap, twist and remove white needle cap.

**2.** While holding the pink safety shield and the colored needle cap firmly, screw holder onto needle by pushing needle into holder while turning hands in opposite directions 1/4 turn until needle is fully seated onto holder. **DO NOT OVERTORQUE**

**3a.** Gently position pink safety shield straight back toward the holder.

**3b.** Twist and pull colored needle cap straight off. **Note:** The needle bevel is always in position for venipuncture when the pink safety shield is facing up. **DO NOT** twist or rotate the pink safety shield.

**4.** Perform venipuncture according to your facility’s established procedures.

**5.** Immediately after removing needle from vein and with the needle pointed down and away from yourself and the patient, position thumb pad squarely on pink safety shield thumb pad and push pink safety shield forward to cover needle. An audible click may be heard. Lock shield into place and inspect. **DO NOT** attempt to engage safety shield by pressing against a hard surface.

**6.** Dispose of collection device into nearest approved sharps container. **Precaution** recommends that reusable holders be cleaned after each use. BD in-house testing has verified that the BD Pronto™ Holder can be used for 10 cleaning cycles. It is recommended that the hospital validates its own procedures for cleaning; the above procedure may provide the basis for such procedures. **Precaution:** If the holder is visibly contaminated with blood and/or there is failure of product integrity, discard the holder. **Handle all biologic samples and blood collection “sharps”** (lancets, needles, luer adapters, and blood collection sets) in accordance with the policies and procedures of your facility. Obtain appropriate medical attention in the event of any exposure to biologic samples (e.g., through a puncture injury) since samples may transmit viral hepatitis, HIV (AIDS), or other infectious diseases. Utilize any safety-engineered feature if the blood collection device provides one. Discard all blood collection “sharps” in biohazard containers approved for their disposal.

### Ordering Information

**Reference Numbers:**

- BD Vacutainer® Pronto™ Holder
  - 368871
- BD Vacutainer® Eclipse™ Blood Collection Needles
  - 368607 21 G x 1 ¼”
  - 368608 22 G x 1 ¼”

**Product Storage**

- It is recommended that product be dispersed directly from BD packaging. If you choose to disperse outside of BD packaging, please ensure that all green or black colored caps are facing up in container. Fit product loosely in container.

### Technical Information

**BD Technical Services**
1. 800.268.5430

**BD Customer Service**
1. 866.979.9408

www.bd.com/ca